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CHINA.

SOME RESULTS IN PAUTINGFOO.
BY MISS E. S. F'lERSON.

It is now nearly five years since missionary labors were com-
menced in this Chinese city. Now thei'e are five missionaries living

in the heart of the city, whose object it is to teach the people of

the Saviour and his love. We have with us on the compound a

good man named Meng, who acts as native helper; his wife and
little boy also live here. The manner in which they have come to

the knowledge of the truth, will interest our friends in America,

I am sure.

In the month of July, 1873, while the summer rains were falling,

and the country for miles about Pautingfoo was so badly flooded

as to seriously impede the travelling, Mr. Pierson and his comiian-

ion. Dr. Treat, were quartered in a Chinese inn not far from our
present abode. For three months they had been here, struggling

for a foothold, the subject of many a scoff and jeer, no one willing

to rent them a house, and but few who would even listen to their

words. Since missionaries are much like people at home, they
were beginning to feel somewhat depressed under the circum-

stances. But great joy was in store for them. As they sat at their

evening meal that July day, there came to their door a man—this

very Meng, just in the prime of his life—whose bearing indicated
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a det'^rmined purpose. Being admitted, lie at once made known
liis errand.

"I live in tlic village of Tang Fiing,'' he said, "about sixty miles

away. I came to Pautingfoo on business, and was just about to

return home, when I happened to hear that there were two for-

eigners in the city, preaching about the religion of one Jesus

Christ. These tidings made my heart leap for joy, and I came
immediately here." Then lie added, with much earnestness : "You
love Jesus, and M'orship him; and I love him, and I want you to

teach me more about him and the great truths."

The faces of the two missionaries brightened with joy as they

heard the story of this seeker after the truth. Then followed an
account of his family, and his first knowledge of Jesus Christ. He
had a wife and five children. He could read and write, and divided

his time between these and farming. Some seven years previous,

tlie good man Mr. Wm. C. Burns, from Scotland, had travelled

through his village distributing Testaments and tracts among the

people. He had told them that the Testament was the Word of

the ti'ue God, whom every one ought to worship ; had prayed and
sung with them. For some reason Meng had felt impressed that

there was truth in what the foreigner had said, and he wished that

he could know more about it. In the same village one other man,
named Chang, had had a similar conviction, and they had often

talked over what Mr. Burns had told them, and read much in the

Testament. The book was full of mystery to them ; still they had

continued to read it, and the precious words gave them some unac-

countable comfort.

In 1808, when the country all about them was full of insurgents,

and these villagers were in constant dread of being pillaged or

brutally slaughtered, these two men, M(^ng and Chang, would go

by themselves and read page after page of the Word of God, which

seemed to bring them comfort and courage in those fearful days.

Thus the Holy Spirit, their only teacher, was leading them into the

truth. In this manner these two men had spent five years, long-

ing for some one to come and explain the book to them more fully.

Some two months previous to the day on which Meng had found

the missionaries in Pautingfoo, his wife had said to him:
" You say you believe that those books tell the truth, and that

men ought to worship Jesus Christ, and not these idols ; then why
don't you do it?"

"I do believe it," he answered, "and I will worship him if you

will." On receiving her assent, he asked: "When shall we
begin? "

" Kight off, to-morrow morning," she answered
;
and, true to their
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convictions, they at once destroyed their idols, and began the very

next morning- to read the Testament together, and to utter bi'oken

petitions to God for light and help. The wife, like most women
in China, did not know how to read; but with the desire to read

the good Word for herself, she commenced to learn, and with the

help of her husband soon attained her great desire.

This was the substance of Meng's story; then he begged the

missionaries to explain to him more fully the way of salvation.

For two days he remained at the inn, asking many questions, and
drinking in knowledge of the way of life. Then he started for

home, having received the promise that one of the missionai'ies

would visit his village before long. The next day, however, ho

returned, bringing with him his friend Chang, whom he had met
just outside the city on his way to Peking, for the express purpose

of seeing the foreigners there, and learning something more about

this wonderful book called the Bible. Of ecnuse ^leng told him of

the foreigners in Pautingfoo, and brought him to them. "Truly,"

he said, "this was of the Lord, else why was it that I should hap-

pen to meet Ch:lng, when he might have gone some other route to

Peking, or on some other day." To this new-comer the precious

truths were again explained, after which both returned to their

homes, thankful indeed for the good news they had heard.

In the following December Mr. Pierson made a trip to Tang
Feng, where he was most heartily welcomed by Meng and Chang.

For two days he taught and prayed with them, and on the Sabbath
baptized and received them into the church. From that time to

this they have led Christian lives, growing in the knowledge and
love of Jesus, and laboring for him. Since then all of Chang's

family, wife, parents, brother, brother's wife and daughter, cousin

and cousin's wife, and Meng's entii-e family, have one by one been
bi'ought into the fold of Christ. Others have joined them, making
abovit twenty in all. Mr. Pierson has visited them from time to

time, but as yet neither missionary nor native pastor has been

stationed there ; still this little band of Christians gather together

in their various homes on the Sabbath, or on a week-day evening,

to read and sing and pray. I doubt not the Holy Spirit meets with

them.

Chang's father opposed the truth for a long time. At length the

two sons came to Pautingfoo, the elder to engage in business, and

Chang to be a native helper. The old man came to the city to visit his

son who was in business, and Mr. Pierson invited him to the mission

compound. Pleased with the invitation, he came, and was made
welcome to a warm corner in Mr. Pierson's study. Day after day
he came, and manifested much pleasure in this new experience of
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sittiiifj by a good waim stove, and, as opportunity offered, Mr. Pier-

KOn spoke to him of the Bible and a Saviour. At last it seemed as

if he were actually thawed out, and he returned to his home
" warmed and clieered." The next time Mr. Pierson visited Tang
Feng:, lie had the privilege of receiving him into the church of

Christ. Now he is a genial, happy old man, and parents, children

and grand-children daily worsliip the living God.

For the last three years Meng and Chang have been more or less

with the missionaries as native helpers, and when we arrived last

November, they were here to welcome us to this heathen city.

Meng's oldest son is now in the boys' boarding-school at Tungcho,

where his name usually stands at the head of the weekly " roll of

honor." The highest desire of his life seems to be to preach the

(xospel to his own people. Meng receives letters from his son some-

times, and he is sure to come and show them to us, his face all

aglow with joy ; for he loves the boy, and so much the more because

lie is fitting to preach the Gospel. Meng is not yet fifty years old,

but seems much older. He is truly a helper to the missionary, and

highly prized by him. His wife we employ to do some household

services, and she is very kind and willing. Sometimes her simple

faith comes out in bits of convei'sation, and we have glimpses of

the way she is being led. A few days ago she said that while she

was trying to feel her way along into the light, and learning to

read, she came upon the promise, " Whatsoever ye shall ask, be-

lieving, ye shall receive ;" and after that when troubled to make
out the meaning of the words, she would just kneel down and ask

God to help her, and there was sure to come along some one who
could read it to her or tell its meaning.

One day when questioned about her l)elief as a Buddhist, she

said that her very highest desire and object in worship was, that

after death she might be born again into a higher position—one in

which she should have less trouble; and that by no means she

should be born as a degraded animal. Then she spoke of the

Buddhist priests, and said that they opened their service by beat-

ing on a wooden di-um and singing,

—

" True gold fears not to melt,

Nor silver pure the smelt;"

or this,
"When cock-crow wakes the day to busy round,

Let each in Buddhist temple first be found."

May the time soon come when these Buddhist priests and the

myriads who follow their meaningless ceremonies, shall rather lift

their voices and sing with the Christian world,

—

" Praise God, from whom all blessings flow,

Praise Him all creatures liere below."
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TURKEY.
LETTER FKOM MRS. CLARK.

The letter recently received fiom Mrs. James F. Clark, of Saraokov, gives

an interesting account of lier return to tliat i.l.ace, anil a missionary tour

made by herself and licr liusband. We Iiave space only for tlie following

extracts. It will lie remembered that our missionary families were ol)liged

to leave Samokov last October:

"After our long exile, all the families of the missionaries are

again in Samokov. So nearly have we already fallen into the old

routine of work, that it is difficult to realize that we liave been absent

so long, or that so many and important changes have taken place in

this covuitry during the time. We (Mr. Clark and myself) were the

last of our number to reach Samokov. We decided to leave our chil-

dren in Constantinople, to remain in school for a little longer time,

and improve the opportunity to make a tour of a month among our

Protestant friends ; which plan we accomplished, and so one great

longing of my own heart during the past montlis has been accom-

plished, giving me special occasion for thanksgiving. After all we
have seen of destruction and loss and suffering during this tour,

it seems really a marvel to return and find Samokov, with our

homes, so mercifully preserved. We had anticipated in only a

slight degree, comparatively, the terrible suffering and almost total

loss of the people (especially at Yamboul) at tlie hands of the

Turks, as the approach of the Russians to the city became certain,

in being compelled to leave their homes, the sick and the well, the

young and the old together, to find refuge from house to house,

from yard to yard, and from quarter to quarter in the city, for

more than a week exposed to the severe cold of winter, alike night

and day. When the Turks fled as the Russians entered the city,

and the people could with safety return to their homes, it was to

find their houses, so many as remained standing, thoroughly robbed

of everything The spirit which our friends manifested in

view of all their loss, was quite as touching as the recital of their

painful experiences. They said, 'It came to this, that we did not

care for any eartldy possessions we had. We said. " Let the Turks

take all." Our only prayer was, that God would jirotect our lives

and our honor.'' I said, 'Tell mc, did no one of your number suf-

fer?' Tlie reply was, 'No, vol one. God heard our prayer for

every one, and we are thankful.' The sentiment of each heart

seemed to be, ' I have no fear ; God will not leave us without bread.

He has taught us a lesson to care less for worldly i-ichcs, but to be

more c,areful to lay up treasures in heaven.' We believe, as we
told them, that their loss of earthly treasure would result in their
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incomparably richer gain. We saw friends in eight different places,

and heard the repetition of a similar experience— flight from
homo to the mountains through deep snow and a trackless way, to

spend, in some cases, nine successive days and nights with the little

clothing and food for their comfort and sustenance which they took
with them, constantly in fear lest through kindled fires, or

through other means, their place of retreat should be discovered.

Then we felt the fuller meaning of the words, ' Pray that your
flight be not in the winter.' Those who were previously permit-

ted to make their retreat beyond the Balkans unpursued, and find

a tarrying-place unmolested until the storm was passed, had far

less of suffering.

" The call everywhere was for workers, no less among the women
than among the men. It seemed wonderful to see the dear sisters

going out to their vineyards, carrying their little infants, to work
all day, and yet ready to delay in the morning for their lesson in

reading and writing. Their ambition, perseverance, and improve-

ment too, is i-eally surprising. The prospective re-opening of the

two schools in Samokov, threatened them with the loss of their

helpers, which was in every instance a great trial. Earnestly they

plead not to be left without a teacher, which in several cases seemed

inevitable, and was a heavy burden upon our own hearts. Formerly

the women have said, ' In the winter we are thankful for a Bible-

woman ; but other times in the year we have so much work in the

field that we have no time to learn.' Now they mourn being left

without their Bible-woman, and pray that some one may be sent.

They say, 'In the morning we liave time, and at night when we
come home we want some one to read and pray with us, and to

teach us.' The dear workers, alike sowers and reapers, who have

come from Bansko and the villages around, where they have spent

their long vacation since school closed last year, although most

happy and grateful to gather back into their school home, think

and speak very tenderly of the dear women they have left, who gave

them up so reluctantly

" It is delightful to see the happy satisfaction which the old scholars

manifest in returning. The numbers of applications for admission

has never been so large before. The number, also, of those entirely

dependent upon charity for support in school is large, owing to

the general loss of all worldly possessions. Such we rejoice to aid

to the extent of our own private ability, and with other means

contributed for this object. There is special encouragement in our

work. Prejudice is passing away. The pleading call for Bible-

women is increasing. It is reported that girls are being gathered

to be educated in Ilussia. In view of these circumstances, and
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others of a similar nature, it seems specially desirable that we should

now use every means for holding and strengthening our influence."

CONSTANTINOPLE HOME SCHOOL.
The Annual Report of the Western Turkey Mission for 1877, just received,

gives the following cheering intelligence of the Constantinoiile Home School:

"During the last year all the schools, of every nationality and
grade, in Constantinople, have had the greatest difficulties to con-

tend with from the effects of the war on the state of the counti'y.

The highest Armenian school has been closed, from want of pe-

cuniary tupport. Robert College has been enabled to hold on its

way, but with a considerable diminution in the number of its

pupils. This, we trust, will be but temporary, and a new career

of greater prospei'ity than ever will open before it.

" Much encouragement as to the future of the Home Boarding

School for girls in Scutari is afforded by the fact of its advance

somewhat in the number of its pupils and its manifest gain in

reputation and influence. At the close of 1877, it had twenty-six

boarding and thirty-one day pupils. The amount received frora

tl.e pupils themselves in payment of tuition fees was 43,940 pias-

ters, or i;l,9.jl in gold. The progress of the scholars in study and
their development of character have been such as to give gratify-

ing reward to the ladles in charge for their unwearied and skillful

labor. Several of the older pupils are regarded as having become
subjects of renewing grace."

Rev. Mr. Barrows, of Constantinople, writes, July 17:

—

" Tl^e examinations of the Home School closed last Thursday.

They were in all respects most satisfactory, reflecting credit both

upon the ladies who have the care of the institution and the pupils

that have been gathered into it. Could the ladies of America,

who have put this school on such a solid foundation, have been

present at this gathering, I am sure they would have felt a just

pride in what, through the grace of God, they have been enabled

to accomplish here. This school is one of the noblest institutions

in any land."

4>l

TWO WEDDINGS.
A HEATHEN WEDDING IN FOOCIIOW, CHINA.

BY MISS A. L. PAYSON.

Two days since I attended a wedding—a purely heathen cere-

mony it was—at the house of a wealthy Chinese merchant in the
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suburbs of the city. The biidegiooni was the fifth younger broth-

er of the gen. le nan in whose spacious dwelling the marriage
took place, and was about twenty years old. The bride was quite

small, and past sixteen. Music was furnished at intervals during
the whole day—if the noise of several small drums, cymbals, two or
three squeaking fifes, all indifferently played upon, can be dignified

by the name of music. As each guest entered the gate of the
courtyard in his sedan chair, his arrival was heralded by the clangor
of drum and cymbal, and he was honored in the same way at his

departure.

After the guests had waited nearly an hour, " the lady of good
reputation" arrived—an elderly matron, robust, well-dressed, rich,

of good family, and the mother of numerous sons. Such an indi-

vidual is invited on these occasions to assist the bride in emerging

from her sedan, and in leading her into the private room, where
she remains a few moments before the nuptial ceremonies begin.

The presence and co-operation of such a highly-respectable matron
are supposed to bring much future good fortune to the bridal pair.

The explosion of fire-crackers in the court, and a vigorous burst

of melody from the musical instruments, announced the arrival of

the bride, whose sedan was almost hermetically sealed on every side,

was gorgeous in red and yellow, and adorned at each corner with

long, bright-colored tassels. It was deposited in the reception-

room, where we were all seated, and the bearers having departed

with the poles by which it was borne, it foiTncd a decided orna-

ment to the room. A tiny, well-dressed girl, about six years old,

stood at the side of the sedan. "The lady of good reputation"

informed me that somebody—I cannot say who—had paid seventy

dollars for her. After some delay, a small boy opened the door of

the sedan, and the bride came out from her miniature prison,

dressed in elegant garments of crimson silk, richly fringed and

embroidered, with a thick red silk veil covering her head and face.

Leaning on the arms of two attendants, she stumbled along on her

bandaged feet as well as she could, and vanished from our sight.

The sedan was then removed and a table brought in, on which

were placed a censer holding lighted incense sticks, two plates of

fruit, two cups of wine united by a string, and at each comer a

tall red candle, burning brightly in the broad daylight. The bride-

groom then made his appearance, dressed in a dark satin robe

reaching nearly to his feet, and wearing a black hat with red fringe

on the crown. The bride, still veiled, was led out of her room, and,

aided by her two female assistants, knelt on a red rug in front of the

table, the bridegroom doing the same on his red rug. Both knelt

and bowed their heads to the ground four times ; then changing
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places, they knelt and bowed again in the same way. This is

called "worshiping Heaven and earth." The bride's two attend-

ants aided her in kneeling and rising; and a third, while calling

down blessings on the bridal pair, lifted the cups of wine and gave

the bridegroom a sip of the beverage. It is visual for the bride to

di-ink from the same cup, bvrt on this occasion she did not. In a

small basket near by there were a pair of money-scales, a foot

measure, chop-sticks, and three hard round cakes, which are always

seen at weddings, but never eaten. These articles the mistress of

ceremonies took up and held a moment in front of the bride, as they

are supposed to bring with them peace and j)rosperity to the youth-

ful pair.

The ceremony being thus concluded, the bride was led into her

private room, her veil was removed, and the guests were admitted

to a close inspection of her dress and appearance. She stood, as

is always proper at such times, motionless, with eyes cast down, as

if in a tableau. Her face and neck were pearly white, owing to a

a profusion of powder; her lips were stained with carmine, and her

head was literally covered with gilt and silvered flowers and long

strings of pearls.

Later in the day there was a grand supper. No cloth was laid,

but the food was placed on small tables, each of which accom-
modated eight guests. The refreshments were composed chiefly of

soups and stevvs, with choice meats and vegetables cut up in

mouthfuls, and arranged on the tables in so many small bowls and
plates that scarcely a spot was left visible. The central dish on all

the tables was a tuieen containing some kind of soup—birds' nest

soup with boiled pigeons' eggs in it, and one made of shark's fins,

which are very highly esteemed. With this, the wedding ceremo-
nies came to an end.

A CHRISTIAN WEDDING IN .JAPAN.

BY MRS. E. S. DE FOREST.

In contrast wc give a description of a wedding in Japan, to show how, step

by step, the people are piogressiiij;- towards Christian ideas and cnstoms.

Sirs. Dc Forest writes :
—

" The wedding took place on one of the days in which Dr. Adams
meets with the native physicians in the dispensary, which is also

the chapel. When the consultation was over the church-members
put the room in order, and spread down a rug,—which was pre-

sented to the married couple after the ceremony,—while we ladies

met at Mrs. Leavitt's, to tie a few festoons and arrange flowers

and bright red berries, so that they might be quickly put in place.
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All hour before tlie marriage saw us busily engaged with hammer
and tacks, wliile the audience were gathering, very much intcr-

erested in tliat part of the performance.
" As the time for the appearance of the bride and gioom drew

near, Mrs. Curtis played the organ,—which had been lent for the

occasion,—and the company, sitting on their feet, as usual, lined

the room two deep, leaving just space enough for two people to

pass through the centre. Another church-member and his wife

acted as gi-oomsman and bridesmaid, as they came into the room
and stood upon the rug under the festoons. The bride had on

three dresses. The outer one was of dark crape, lined with white

brocaded silk, and belonged to her older sister; the next was of

white silk, and the inner one was of some darker color. The folds

around the neck were all white, extending nearly to the waist, and

the only foreign thing about her was flowers at her throat and in

her hair. The groom also had a bouquet on the place that would

have been the lappel of his coat, if he had worn such a garment.
" The pastor gave out a hymn, which was followed by prayer

and another hymn, and then he read of the first marriage in

Eden— a story that was new to many in the audience, as Genesis

is not yet entirely translated. This served as a text for a wedding

sermon, showing what marriage means to Christians. A part of

the marriage service was then used— ' for better, for worse ; for

richer, for poorer; in sickness and in health,' etc.. the translation of

which made quite a little speech. After another prayer and sing-

ing the benediction was pronounced. Friends then gave their con-

gratulations, confectionery was passed around, and a very pleasant

social hour followed. When we left we felt that a new step had

been taken in the education of the native Christians, and that they

had a higher idea of marriage than ever before. One of them said

to us, that from the Mikado to the lowest coolie, a wedding with-

out drinking saki was a thing unknown."

INDIA.

A NATIVE CHRISTIAX WOMAN.

BY MRS. S. 15. CAPROX.

We are permitted to publish the following private letter from Mrs. Capron :

—

" My dear and long-loved teacher Mariammal has finished her

service of love, and has gone to her home—and ours—in glory. She

died, as the earthly record usually is, Friday evening, January 4th,

at half past nine. It was a great shock to me, and has sorely un-
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settled me. Few native Clnistians have deserved the love and
honor that she has carried wherever she has been. I have loved

no one as much. She was known to the missionaries by her

boarding-school name of Virginia Donaghe.

•'When Mrs. J. E. Chandler had charge of the Madura Girls'

Boarding-School years ago, her father brought her a slender little

girl, to 2)lace her in tlie school. Mrs. Chandler gave her the name
of a young lady in New Haven, Conn., who had died, and who was
expecting herself to be a missionary to China. The mother, Mrs.

Donaghe, has constantly remembered this namesake, and on my
return in 1874, I brought hei a valuable present from her friend.

When I came to Madura, in 1857, she was in the graduating class,

and esteemed by every one. She had a fine voice, and led the sing-

ing in the church
" When I assumed charge of the school, on Mrs. Iicndall's going

to America, I put her in charge of some of the classes, and gave her

special training in certain branches, hoping to see her rise to be a

valuable teacher. Mr. Capron was then placed in charge of the

Mana Madura station, and as she was the only girl in the school

from that station, he took great pride and interest in her. Her
affection for him, and his interest in her, has always been some-

thing beautiful to see.

"While I was thus starting her on her career, her father came
from his village with the man whom she must marry. She did not

want him. He was well-to-do, but he was uneducated ; and I well

lemcmber how we spent one whole day in trying to sustain her in

opposition to the scheme. At night slie succumbed, and in a

month was married, and went far from Madura. The bright days

in her new life were when Mr. Capron went to her village in his

circuit. Her husband was irritated at her refinement and educa-

tion ; he could but feel how far below her he was ; he was, in truth,

below her, and her life was miserable. She had one frail little

daughter, who grieves sorely to-day.

" After some years of this weary struggle, her husband took from

her the marriage badge and tied it upon a miserable woman.
Mariammal took her child and came to her father's house, which
was only seven miles from Mana Madui-a. I had just started my
school. She coveted the place of mistress in it, and besought me
to receive her, that she might never again cross that man's thresh

old. This was in 18G8. We wanted her, and she wanted to come,
but Mr. Capron would not do anything hastily. He told her to go
to her father's house, and at the end of six months, if her husband
wished her to leave him, we would take her. This was done, and
she came. What an unspeakable comfort she has been ever since!
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She had charge of my giils' boarding-school in 1872, when we went
to America. While we were away she lived with her aged widowed
mother, having a small day school, and our return was tlie bright

anticipation to be joylully realized. She not only conducted the

girls' boarding-school, but taught classes in the boys' English

school, and visited houses in town.
'• All this was going on when Mr. Capron so suddenly left us.

To her it was unspeakable sorrow. She besought me not to leave

Mana Madura station, where we had done our best work; but when
she found that I was coming to Madura, she said, 'I will go with

you wherever you go.' She was twice offered double tlie wages I

could pay her, but love was more than money to her. I put her in

charge of one of my high-caste girls' schools. It was rim down,

and the attendance irregular. In nine months she brouglit up the

numbers, and had high praise from the Inspector of Schools.

" Friday, December 28, she conducted the woman's prayer-meeting

in Miss Sisson's absence. The women said that it was a wonder-

fully interesting meeting. On New Year's day she came, with all

her children, who sang beautifully. On Thursday evening she

came to me and said, *I should like to see .Secunda Malai; and
will you let me take your bullocks?' I told her she should have

them for any nearer ride, but that it was too far to go to Secunda

Malai. Friday morning she was attacked with cholera. Oh!
what a mystery ! There had been no cholera—and there has been

none since. After asking me for my bullocks Thursday evening,

she went to see Christiana. She stayed for two hours, and talked

of our Mana Madura life, saying that since Mr. Capron died death

had no terrors for her—that she anticipated so much in seeing him
the same unchanged, faithful friend.

"This was her last visit. I found by ten o'clock in the morning
that she was in danger. We did everything. At three o'clock she

said to her daughter, ' I shall now die. Be the same God-fearing

child that you have always been; and if you can, live near Animal.'

All day long two thoughts were constantly in her mind, and she

constantly gave expression to them. One was. ' I shall see Mas-
ter—I shall see Him soon.' Wlien I went to her at two o'clock,

her eyes were closed: some one said, "Ammal has come.' She
opened her eyes, made asalam. and said, with a wonderfully bright

smile, ' I shall see Master.' It seemed as if she were going only to

Madras. I said, ' The women are having their prayer-meeting now.*
' I led that meeting last week,' she replied.

" Another thought on her mind was the coming of her divine

Lord. So confident was she of the time of her departure being at

hand, so consciously ready for it, that she seemed to feel that she
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was going to recognize the Lord Jesus even through the veil of

the flesh. She would say, 'Jesus doesn't come;' 'Jesus has not

appeared yet;' 'Jesus has not come yet.' About three o'clock she

said, 'Jesus will reveal himself at the time of death,' and seem-

ingly gave up all watching for him, and waited his time. As her

daughter was weeping bitterly, some one said, ' Cannot you com-

fort her?' She looked earnestly at her and replied, 'There is a

great distance between us,' so far did she seem from all worldly

care.

"At six o'clock, when I went to her she described her suffering

for breath with great distinctness; then looking at me she said, 'I

cannot sing.' She evidently felt like singing her way through the

river of death. I said, 'You will surely sing again; you will sing

in glory. It is no sorrow for you to go on before us; it is we who
are left behind that must learn to do without you.' At half past

nine I went once more. I knew I could never see her alive again.

She was quiet after two hours' wild delirium ; her breathing was
faint. Soon Mr. Kendall came over, then the medical assistant,

and within ten minutes all was over ; the dear faithful sister in

Jesus had surely beheld him. Savarantherum could not look at

her mother at the last. She covered her face, and would ask, ' Is

she gone ?' At length, fearing the fearful shriek that is so common,
I took her out of the room, and said, ' Such grief as yours can have

no expression
;
j'ou can only sit dumb at Jesus' feet.' Not a sound

escaped her. She was a beautiful example to all Christians, for

we all know what a terrible loss this was to her.

"Early in the morning. Pastor Cornelius and Mr. Kendall con-

ducted funeral services at her house, and then my bullocks carried

her to the grave. Saverantherum sat on the ground like a statue,

and watched the procession moving out of the compound. When
she came over at evening, she said to me, 'It is a new world, like,

to me. I have a great dark feeling come over me, and then I go

to Jesus and get comforted, .and stay comforted a little while, and

then the dark all comes again.' Dear, simple child!

"The heathen woman who collected the girls for the school came
on Monday morning. Said she, ' I never saw such a dying. She

kept saying, ' I am not afraid.' I should like to die such a way,

and go where she is; I should like to learn how.' The school-girls

say, ' We have had other teachers who would tell us to study, and

lie down to sleep themselves. This teacher said we must never

forget that God'o bright eye was upon us.'

" If we had lived our lives in India only to form, through God's

grace, such a model of a native Christian woman, it would be

enough. It is a satisfaction to look back over it all, and I thank

God for her bright example and consistent life."
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EXPEKIENCES OF THE HILLSIDE CLUB.
BY MRS. M. B. NOKTOX.

(CONCLUDED.)

Snow lay on the fjround, and tlie frosty air had brought out the

crimson of clear complexion and the sparkle of young eyes of the

group that gathered, one day in early March, about tlie open wood
fire in Sarah s cosy sitting-room. The girls had passed a happy
winter with plenty of employment in their leisure hours. They
had not yet gone beyond the volume of Life axu Light with
which they began, although nearly every week there had been a

paper based on information or suggestions found there. It had
been proposed that they should take double the usual time for one
afternoon, and devote it to a general review of what had been done
during the winter, and Sarah had invited them to take tea with

her on that occasion.

The secretai-y read a report, which told the story of the winter's

study in a very attractive way ; for even Hattie had learned that it

wasn't such very hard work to write when there was something to

be said. She also read the first and last of the papers which had

been prepared and given to the club. These happened to be Helen

Chase's, on one of the schools, and little Carrie's, on " Ways of Rais-

ing Mcmey."
The first read was as follows :

"INANDA FEMALE SEMINAUY.

" Mrs. Mary K. Edwards, destined for the Zulu Mission, South

Africa, sailed from this country August 19, 1868, and arrived at

Inanda, her station, November 18th following, having been exactly

three months on the way. She described the scenery there as beau-

tiful, and sometimes bold and picturesque. The people are repre-

sented as having been, twenty years before, in the deepest poverty

and degradation, destitute of clothing except a scanty strip of blue

cloth or antelope's skin, living in huts, having neither chimneys nor

windows, with only mats on the floor for beds and wooden blocks

for pillows. The women were bought and sold, so many cattle

being the price of a woman. They were treated like beasts of bur-

den. They must dig and plant, and carry wood, and make the

huts. In spite of their degradation, they had been reached by
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missionary labor. As they learned to love their Saviour, a desire

for knowledge sprung up. The girls, especially, wished to leai-n

;

and two girls, one quite lame, were willing to walk forty miles to

Mrs. Edwards' school—and the> did walk twelve.

'•Mrs. Edwards described her school-building as one story high;

built of brick and roofed with zinc. It contained a dining-room,

kitchen, sitting-room, school-room and six bed-rooms, each bed-

room accommodating five or six girls. The grounds about the

house were tastefully laid out and adorned with trees, shrubs and

flowers. Twenty-two girls came to the opening ot Mrs. Edwards'

first term, each bringing her bundle of clothes in her hand. The

pleasant school-room was furnished with desks and chairs, while

maps, mottoes, pictures and a cabinet of fossils, minerals and shells

adorned the walls. Their food was corn, with occasionally beans,

sweet potatoes, or a little beef, by way of variety. The girls pe;-

formed all the work of the establishment, even to the grinding of

the corn in their hand-mills. They planted and hoed the beans in

their little garden.

"They could read in their own language, and work simple prob-

lems in arithmetic, one class being in compound numbers. Other

missionaries testified to the clock-work system of the school, com-

mended the rapidity and accuracy with which the girls wrote their

spelling lessons and wrought their examples, and spoke of the

faithful religious instruction given by Mrs. Edwards. At latest

accounts the number had increased to the full capacity of the

house."

Carrie had chosen as her paper,

—

"what can children do?"

and this is what she read

:

" Little Jenny went to a missionary meeting with her mother,

and was so much interested that she resolved to start a mission

circle. How they were ever to raise the five dollars she did not

know, but she could do one thing toward it. Her allowance for

candy money was two cents a week, or one dollar a year. She was
so much in earnest that she very gladly gave up her supply of

candy for a whole year, and put the money into the little green box.

Afterwards she earned another dollar by sweeping and dusting the

parlor every day, and that went in the same place. There is little

doubt that with the help of some of her friends, the five dollars

were raised before the year expired.
" Harry had a rich grandfather who could not afford to give any

money to the missionaries, so he asked if he could have a potato,
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and land enough to plant it in, and what it Trould raise for four

years. That was readily granted, and the fourth year he had
seventy bushels of potatoes to sell for the benefit of the missionary

board.
" A little boy in Maine earned a part of his missionary money by

sewing patchwork for his mother. Two other Maine boys saved

eggs, and took a nice missionary pullet into partnership with them.
" One of Jamie's Christmas presents was a little iron bank to

.keep his pennies in. His first bank-full he wished to offer to the

heathen, and went with his papa to Boston to the Missionary House,
which he called the heathen house, to leave his money. Xot long

after two eager faces peeped into the missionary room. One
advanced, holding a tattered copy of the Eclioes in his hand, and

stopping to read from a passage he had marked with his thumb,

said, ' Is this the place it tells about in Jamie"s Bank? ' The other

had the money for two boxes tightly clasped in his chubby hand.

One said with a nod, in departing, ' Mother makes rosettes for

slippers, and 1 can help her out of school, and earn fifty cents a

week. The other said he could run errands and clean sidewalks

enough to fill his box, and added, ' There's plenty ways of earning

money I

'

" Children in other lands can do something, too. In Aintab, Tur-

key, Pastor Krikore and his wife and their eight children formed

themselves into a family missionary society, because they feared the

people in America would forget them, and their preachers and

schools would not be supported. One day the missionary saw

them all coming to his house dressed in their Sunday clothes, as

for an important occasion. When all were seated, and the greet-

ings were over, the father explained that their family society had

contributed enough to support a native preacher three months.

Each then brought forward his offering, and even the baby held

out her cent to the missionary.

"Some little children in South India worked eveiy Saturday

clearing up the yard, at a cent apiece, and gave their earnings for

the 'support of a native catechist. Some Honolulu girls earned

dimes and half-dimes by extra tasks of sewing, scrubbing and

house-cleaning, until they had thirty-five dollars, which they sent

to make their teacher a life member of the Woman's Board.
'• I will select only one more incident out of many. In a Western

Sabbath School a girl of fifteen earned ten dollars in a way few

would have thought of. A prize had been offered for the best

essay on giving. Her effort was judged the best, and she sent the

prize money to the treasurer. Do we not agree wiUi her when she

writes :
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" ' Give strength, give thought, give deed, give pelf,

Give love, giye tears—and give thyself;

Give, give, be always giving;

Who gives not, is not living.'
"

After the reading of this paper, it was stated by each member of

the club, that, according to agreement, she had never gone beyond

the first volume of the magazine for information in the prepara-

tion of any paper, and several affirmed that they had not used half

the material afforded them on the topics they had chosen.

After some discussion, it was voted unanimously that the mem-
bers of the Hillside Club should continue their meetings weekly,

until they had become familiar with the contents of the volumes of

Life and Light already published. With some minor variations

of the plan of study, to which they still wished to adhere in general,

and some additions to the programme in the form of provision for

current missionary news, they looked forward with enthusiasm to

their continued meetings, hoping they would prove more prolific

of good than those already held, and resolved, by steady devotion

and faithful work, each to do her share in making it so.

WOMAN'S BOARD OP MISSIONS.

Receipts from June 18, to July 18, 1878.

MRS. BENJAMIN E. BATES, Tkeasuker.

Maine Branch. — Mrs. Wood-
bury S. Dana, Treas. Port-
land, Aux., $5; 2(1 Parish,
"Mission iCircle," $30; Ply-
moutli, "Mission Circle," §55

;

BanRor, Aux., i?4; 1st Cli., S.

S.,?5.30; Bethel, 2(1 Ch.. Aux.,
prev. rontri. const. L. M.
Mrs. Sarah J. Chapman, $1.3;

"Little Helpers," $15; Batli,
Mi.ss Annie L. Pahner, .^20;

Newcastle, <Vux., 512; Gor-
ham, Aux., $30; Searsporf,
1st Ch., Aux., $15..50; Ahlxitt,
Mrs. A. Ridler, SI ;

Winslow,
Aux., $19; West Falmouth,
Aux., $2; Kenneliunk, Aux.,
SKi.TS; Garland, a few ladies,
$9.37; Greenville, Aux., $16.-

60; Sanperville, Mrs. Ballon,
$2; A Frien<l, SOeents; Cas-
tine, Aux., of wh. $25 const.
L. M. Miss Margaret M.

MAINE. Adams, .?30.G0; Andover,
Aux., .<3; Frvliurfrh, Aux.,
$t:.75; Warren, .\ux., .$4.75;
"Mission Circle," $2; Madi-
son, .$5; Deerinp;, "Givers
and Gainers," .*30, i$354 02

10 00Yarmouth.—HI Coiij;. Ch.,

Total, $364 02

NEW n.vMpsniRE.

New Hampshire Jiranch.—Miati
Abhv E. Mclntire, Trea.s.
Exeter, 2d Ch., CI. little boys,
$2.05; Gt. Falls, Infant CI.,

S. S., $2.60; Greenland, Rev.
Mr. Robie, from the late Mrs.
Robie's purse, .$30; Hinsdale,
Aux., $8; New))ort, "Mi.ssion
Circle," $60; Salmon Falls,
Aux., $7, Troy, Aux., $16.50;
Bath, $16.01, ,<.rl42 16

Total, $142 IS
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VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. Geo.
H. Fox, Treas. Rochester,
Aux.,.SlG; "Mission Circle,"
$5; Mrs. Mortrom, on her
7Cth birthday, $2; Castleton,
Aux., ^;.89; Kutlanii, Aux.,
of wh. iiS) by H. H. Farmer,
const. L, M. Miss S. K. Farm-
er, .$40; Barnet, Aux., 8.'i.50;

West Westminster, §7; Wal-
lingford, Aux., 52; Essex,
Aux., S8; "Flock of Dears,"
$.5; Eiiosburg, Aux., 812;
.Jericho, Aux., §2.5; West
•ilover, Aux., .<;8; FastPoult-
ney, Aux , 85; Pitisford,
Aux., §40; Orwell, "Kver-
greens," $10; Underbill,
Aux., .511.00: Waitsfield,
Aux., .$4.75; Brandon, Aux.,
S23; East Hardwich, "Band
of Heljiers," $3; .Middlebury,
Mrs. Hulbert, SI; Bradford,
Aux., SC; West C'harlestown,

$2; L)erl>v, Aux., $3.-50; Guild-
hall, Aiix., »1.45; Stowe,
Aux., $8 50, $260 09

Halifax.—\ Friend, 1 00
JyyndonvUle.—C. H. Hopkins, 5 00
Putney.—iirs. Abby S. Taf t, $2

;

A Friend, 40 cents, 2 40

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

$268 49

ttndover.—Chape\ Ch., Mrs. H.
X. Fay, for Madura, $10 00

fierkahire Jira.nch.—MTS. S. N.
Russf-ll, Trea.s. Pittsfield, 1st
Ch., Miss Sadie Bissell's Fon-
toosuc S. S. CI., .?2.50; South
Adams, Aux., .«8; Housaton-
ic, Aux., .?10; Curtissville,
Aux., .?4; Dalton, Aux., .*11.-

02, 3.5 52
Beverly.—"Ivy Leaves," 40 00
Jioston.—Mrs. M. H. Baldwin,

.?5: Mrs. Hayes' sch., SIC;
Mrs. H. B. Hooper, .$3; .Shaw-
mut Ch., add'l, S1.61 ; I'ark
St. Ch.. of wh. §25 by Mrs.
Ezra Farnsworth const. L. -M.

Mi.-s Julia A. White, S3-5;

'Mission Circle," for Mrs.
Capron, .?75; Mt. Vernon, A
Friend, .?1.5. 150 61

Boston Hif/hlan'ls.—Immanuel
Ch., .*6.10: Eliot Ch., Aux.,
of wh. S25 by Mrs. A. C.
Thompson const. L. M. Mrs.
Marv- L. EstabrfXik, $20;
"EliotStarCircle,"$6; ".May-
Flowers," $2; "Thompson
Circle," S3; "Ferguson Cir-
cle," .?2 ; "Anderson Circle,"
?5. 53 10

Bradford.-Academy, 30 00

Jirookfield.—T.van. Cong. Cii.,

Chelnea.—l.st Ch., Aux.,
Franklin Co. JSraru-.h.-yiiM L.
A. Sparhawk, Trea.s. Sunder-
land, Aux., S12; liuckland,
Aux., $.5.25; Bernardston,
Mrs. S. .Sabin, const. L. M's
.Mrs. C. S. Bartlett, Upton,
.Mrs. A. F. WelLs, $50,

Fro,nklin.—Xnx.,
JIa.mpahire Co. liranch.—Miss

Isabella G. Clarke, Trea.s.
Greenwich, Aux., 821 ; North-
ampton, Eilwards Ch., Aux.,
$82; ".Mission Circle," 835;
Hatfield, " Mission Circle,''

S18,
harwuUport.—yin. Sarah R.

.Munsell,
HaverhiU.—X Friend,
//infl'/tam.—Evan. Ch.,
Ki7ujHton.—\u\.,
/.oTO/ren<;e.—Lawrence St. Ch.,
const. L. -M s .Mrs. X. W. Har-
mon, Mrs. J. L. Brewster,
Mrs. .James H. Eaton, Mrs.
Charles Wainwright, Mrs. J.
L. Partridge,

Middlesex /iraru^h.—Mrs. Chas.
B. JJana, Treas. Holliston,
"Open Hands," 8104.90;
.Marlboro', .\ux., const, I.,. M.
Mrs. Ix lia E. Bucklin,S25,

MiJford.—'- Husy Bees,"
A'ew Uetiforrl.-Aux.,
A'ewton.—EU<)t Ch., Aux , $125;
"Mission Circle," of wh. 325
const. L. M. .Mrs. I><;w»on
Cha.se, $.f).

So. Haillfij.—Mt. HolyokeFem.
Si-ni.,

.So. hennis.—Kwx..
Spriit/jfiMd Branch.— yVias H.
T. Buckingham, Treas.
Blandford, Aux., SW; ,Mon-
.Sf)n, Aux., $30; Palmer, Aux.,
$9.70; Sp'g 1st Ch., of wh. $25
by -Miss .Marv Brewer const.
L. .VI. -Mrs. "L. H. Mavott,
.§70.82; .Memorial Ch., $27.5fJ;

St,. Ch., $97.51,
Wa.tertovm.—Aux., sch'ship,
Ife/Zes/ey.—Wellesley College,
iVol/nrn Conf. Branch.— Mrs.
X. W. C. Holt, Trea.s. Bil-
lerica, "Willing Workers,"
816.40; Winchester, Aux., of
wh. .?25 bv Mrs. .M. A. Herrick
const. L. M. .Mrs. A. H. Pond,
$.57; Melrose, ".Mis.si6n Cir-
cle," $12.40,

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs.
G. W. Ru.ssell, Treas. ainton,
Aux., $18.98; Worcester, La-
dies' -Miss. A.'jBoc, 835.42;
Athol, Aux., $30; Oxford,
Aux., 812,

yar»nouf/i.—"Little Sea Bird.s,"

14 00
15 50

67 25
6 00

l .:6 00

2 00
5 00
52

8 00

1.33 85

189 90
3 00

220 00

154 00

4fil 57
11 00

295 .53

30 00
ZOO 00

85 80

96 40
33 09

Total, $2,498 14
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Fern. Dep. Armenia College.

Newton.—'E.Wot Ch., " Mission
Circle," $25 00

LEGACIES.

Legacy of Jliss Lucy Lawrence,
Falmoutli, IMass., §300 00

Legacy of Mrs. Dexter S. Tay-
lor, Gran by, to const. L. M.
Emeliue S. Taylor, 25 00

KHODE ISLAtTD.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss
Anna T. White, Treas. Prov-
idence, Pilgrim "Mission Cir-
cle," $15; "Little Pilgrims,"
$25; Beneficent Oil., $5; Cen-
tral Ch., "O. B. Mission Club,"
of wh. $25 memorial gift for
Mary Harris, $105; Central
Falls, Aux., $2, Ch., $79.87;
EastProv.,Aux., S31.C0; Che-
pacbet, Aux., $2.93, $266 40

Total, $266 40

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.— ilrs.

J. C. Learned, Treas. Nor-
wich, "Zenana Band," $20;
Broadway Ch., $70.80; Nor-
wich Town Lathrop Memorial
Soc'y, $35; New London, 2d
Ch., "$27.11; Preston, Aux.,
$5, $163 91

Gnilford.-Mvs. Lucy E. Tuttle, 50 00
Hartford Branch.— Jilrs. Chas.
A. Jewel), Treas Poquo-
nock, "Willing Workers,"
$34; Terrvville, Aux., $25;
Rockville, Aux., $95, 154 00

Neiv Haven.—Center Ch., Aux.,
A Friend, 5 00

West Hartford.—Amu.., 5 00

Total,

NEW YORK.

$377 91

New York City.— Tabernacle
Ch., "Willing Workers," for
Mrs. Bond, $100 00

Total, $100 00

NEW JERSEY.

.fiiocwi/ieW.—Louisa W. W'ood, $5 00

Total, $5 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia Branch.—yii s. A..

W. Goodell, Treas. Washing-
ton, D. C, "Ivy Leaves," $30;
Aux., $58.62; East Orange, N.
J., $25; Phila., Aux., $2;
"Snow-Flakes," $5; "Carrier
Doves," $30; Jersey City, 1st
Cli., Aux., $75.79;" Orange,
Aux., $14.50; "Mission Cir-
cle," $10, $250 91

Total, $250 91

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington.—lit Cong. S. S.,

pupil Harpoot, $40 00

Total, $40 00

Bridgeport. — Mr. Charles H.
Tallman, pupil Ahraednug-
gar, $20 25

Windham. — Young Ladies'
Miss'y Band, 50 00

Total, $70 25

WISCONSIN.

Oakfteld.—XnyL., $5.20

Total, $5 20

KANS.iS.

Lawrence. — Mrs. Hannah P.
Simpson, $2 00

Total, $2 00

CALIFOUNIA.

Sonoma.— Sallie, Fannie and
Helen, $5 00

Total,

FOREIGN LANDS.

S5 00

London, Eng. — Miss S. L.
Ropes, $20 ; Miss E. H. Ropes,
$20, $40 00

Total, $40 00

General Funds, $4,435 18
Fem. Dep. Armenia College, 25 00
"Life and Light," 340 44
Weekly Pledge, 2 85
Leaflets, 2 43
Interest on Baldwin Fund, 450 00
Legacies, 325 OC

Total, $5,581 20

Miss Emma Cabruth, Ass't Treas.
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At Saxonville, aftei' a brief illness, Mrs. Michael H. Simpson, a be-

loved Director of tlie Woman's Hoard of Missions, heard the cali,

"Come up hiRher." On Sunday evening, June 23U, she entered her

heavenly mansion, there to learn

" What this shall he, to he God's heir.
Joint heir with Christ, lier Lord in light."

As we saw the loved form lowered into the open grave in Mt Aulmrn,
and heard the m.Tndatc, •' dust to dust," we looked up, rejoicing in the

sure hope of a glorious resurrection. While grateful for her promotion,

wc mourned for ourselves. The tears of keen bereavement fell fast, for

no ordinary tie had been severed.

She was one of the original members of the Board, and was rarely

absent from a meeting, and ever ready to bear her full share of labor

and responsibility. The breach made in our missionary band is w'ide

indeed, for she was always prompt an<t faithful in the discharge of

duty, wise in counsel, .sympathetic and responsive to every call, gener-

ous in giving pecuniary aid, and manifested a deep interest in every

department of our work. She was never more earnest and enthus-

iastic in our cause than when she last met with us in June, and, to human
view, had as fair a promise of future service as any one of our number.
When we assembled in July, each member felt personally bereaved

Her vacant chair saddened our hearts, for her singularly bright and
cheerful presence had been a delightful boon for more than ten years,

and all her walk with us had been characterized by a very sweet and
gracious fellowship.

While she gratefully, lovingly heeded the Saviour's command to give
" the Gospel to every creature," she was no less mindful of home obli-

gations. In early youth she gave her heart to Jesus, and united with

Park Street Church, Boston, of which she was a consistent and highly-

esteemed member for more than forty-five years. The recording angel

has the record of a beautiful life, glowing with an earnest, cheerful,

unselfish spirit in the performance of duty, through all her domestic,

social, benevolent and Christian relationships. Of her it was emphat-

ically true, that she lived far more for others than for herself.

Though we miss her genial presence in our business rooms, our Board
meetings and everywhere, she "vet speaketh" in all she did and

«aid while with us.

" Death but entombs the body; life the soul.
Death is the crown of life; death is victory.
And gives us more than was in Eden lost.

Our day of dissolution! name it right

—

'Tis our great pay-day; 'tis our harvest, rich and ripe."

Thanks to our dear Redeemer, our precious sister yet liveth. She

sees God's face, and serves him day and night in His temple, and " fol-

lows the Lamb whithersoever he goeth."



TURKEY.
FEOM SALONICA TO MONASTIR.

BY MKS. KATE M. JENNEY.

In the autumn of 1873, Mr. and Mrs. Jenney, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Baird, went to European Turkey, to enter ui^on mis-

sionary service at the new station of Monastir. Ilecent political

events add interest to the following vivid description of the journey

from Salonica. We hope in a future number to give additional

statements relating to the people and the work among them.
" There are many who take us in vivid portrayal to the land of

the Orient, and tell us of the glistening spires and resplendent

domes of Constantinople. You have often, in imagination, sailed

up its palace-lined Bosphorus to Bebek. You have feasted your

eyes on the bluffs and ever-changing hills, till you reach Robert
College. You have taken the shoes from off yovir feet at the vast

l^ortals of St. Sophia. You have traversed the labyrinthine bazaars

till your eyes have grown weary of the variety of articles of mer-

chandise.

" But to-day let us leave this great metropolis of the Ottoman
Empire, and go into the western interior of Turkey. Three days

and two nights of travel by water through the iEgcan Archipelago,

and we arrive off the harbor of Salonica. Thessalonica ! We stand

on deck with the seventeenth chapter of Acts open in our hands.

The entire city comes into view some time before we reach it,

stretching backward against the sides of the sea-fronting bluff, so

that the houses stand one above the other in tiers, like the seats of

an amphitheatre. Just as the anchor drops, we hear ourselves

hailed in the English tongue by Rev. Mr. Crosbie, of the Scottish

Mission Society, who has come to welcome us to the country, and
to his home for the night.

" As we step on land, a motley crowd of men and boys, mostly
Jews, assail us. Some are clothed in rags, others but half clad, and
all, with hands extended, beg in a babel of languages for our bun-
dles to carry, or for a "backsheesh." They fight and struggle and
almost knock us over in their eagerness to get a few paras. But
our friend has lived long enough in Turkey to understand that
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moral suasion falls lightly upon such as these, and he lets his cane

fall heavily upon a convenient shoulder ; a stroke of policy which

seems to impress all by-standers, for a path instantly opens before

us in the crowd, and we are hurried on before it shall close agaiu.

" Our walk is short; but, unaccustomed as we are to these round
paving-stones, we are foot-weary, and it is a relief to find ourselves

seated in the pleasant parlor of our host.

" A night of rest and a forenoon spent in preparation, and we re-

sume our journey. The carriages are ordered and already at the

door, one for the trunks and others for the missionaries. Why,
yes, those are carriages, though they do look so like little emigrant

wagons, and have no springs. But where are the seats ? Oh, you
sit on the bottom of the wagon. Double up your bedding for a
cushion, put a ti-avelling-bag behind you to lean against, and you
are ready. Never mind if the carriage is short and cramps you

—

the relief at night will be appreciated all the more for that. Here
is a bag of bread and box of meat

;
put these in, for we shall find no

English hotels on the way. The Turkish driver lights his cigar,

takes his seat, adjusts his fez, and we start on our journey of one
hundred miles to the northwest. Oh these stones ! We bound, we
rattle, we shake ; we attempt to speak, and bite our tongues ; and

the more we try to hold ourselves still, the faster and harder we
strike against the bottom and rough sides of our bounding carriage.

Can we endure all this ? All this ? Ay, more ! The driver spurs

his horses on till their speed satisfies his pride: he is freighted

with foreigners, and must let it be known. At last the city gate is

reached. Here we pay toll and enter upon an unpaved, even road,

and draw a long breath of relief.

" The first half-day's journey is through fields of corn, wheat,

barley and flax, and we pass a fig orchard now and then. Xot far

to the left of the road is Kara Veria—the ancient Berea. AVe open at

the seventeenth chapter of Acts once more, and wonder as we pass if

« Paul and Silas, that night of their flight from the lewd men of

Thessalonica, travelled this same way. And we rather long to turn

aside and visit those noble Bereans, who received the fleeing

apostle with such readiness of mind and ingenuous searching of

the Scriptures, whether those things were so.

At night we reach Tenitsa, a little town, mostly Turkish, and

paved with those dreadful stones ; but we shut our teeth and rattle

over them to the khan where we are to pass the night. Take out

your travelling bedstead— a bundle as long as your arm and twice

as large. We will stretch that out first and lay our wraps on it. to

keep them from the newly sprinkled mud floor. Did you bring

hammer, nails and string ? Stietch the string from this side of the
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room to that, and hang your clothes ou it. Now for supper. We
will serve it on a bed, which we can easily slip out upon this open
verandah. There is less dust here, and the air is less stifling. Not
very clean ? No, but you will get used to that. Spread your news-
paper table-cloth, put the rubber blankets down and sit on them.
Now, with lively talk, happy laugh and bright, hopeful prospects

to season our food, we soon forget the surroundings, and eat almost

with a relish, for we have good bread and meat from Salonica. The
horses are under our sleeping-room, and a hole is left in our floor,

that the warmth may rise from them to the room above—antl oh,

the bites ! So the night is spent in sleepless unrest. But gather

up the bundles
;
get some one to pour water over your hands, that

you may bathe your face and eyes ; drink a cup of Turkish coffee,

if you can,—you will want no breakfast yet,— and we are off. The
air is fresh and invigorating, and we soon feel better. We lunch

in our carriage, but at noon stop at Vodena, a beautiful spot at the

foot of the mountains.

"We picnic here under a pomegranate tree, and pluck ripe fruit

from figs. Our dining-room is a delightful shade in a garden of

green grass and beds of gay flowers sloping down to a pebbly

stream of I'ippling water; very like, no doubt, to that river yonder,

away to the right, where prayer was wont to be made, and where

Lydia first learned of Jesus through the preaching of the mission-

ary apostle.

" Philippi is now in ruins, but the seed of truth scattered by

that river-side has found fruitage in every city, town and village

of Macedonia. But oh the tares that have been sown ! Shall we
with the sword of the Spirit be able to root them out? But we
must reach Ostrevo before nightfall, else we shall be obliged to

camp under the open sky, shivering in the chill of the cold moun-
tain air, and liable to the intrusion of mountain robbers ; or else

ride in the dark along the narrow road with its threatening preci-

pices on either side.

"Far down in the little valley below us a silvery sheet of water

greets our thirsty gaze, as it lies shimmering in the slanting rays

of the setting sun. It is beautiful Ostrevo Lake, several miles in

length. It will be a delightful place here, at this khan which we
are nearing. Let us take a room overlooking the lake. Again we
are unloaded for the night, and we must get a supper here, for our

provisions have given out. The bill of fare is bean soup and bread,

and it is served in one rough, yellow bowl, on the center of a httle,

low, round table about as high as a stool. We seat ourselves

around it on our rubber blankets, and take our wooden spoons into

our hands, prepared for war ! But alas ! alas ! black, gritty bread.
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and soup so full of vinegar and black with pepper, that we cannot
eat it.

" The next day we spend in trepidation. The brigands are

about us. Two men have been killed and one wounded on the way
we go. We are advised to stop awhile at the village ; but the tali-

cagee unlocks his box of ammunition, adds another dagger to his

belt, hangs two revolvers at his side, lays his gun at his feet, lights

his cigarette, and we are ofE.

'• Watch that rustling among the thick brush with which the sides

of the liills are wooded. What a splendid place for a brigand to

hide in ! It is a charcoal-burner, no doubt ; see his fire a little be-

yond. The report of a gun startles us, and the driver lashes his

horses into their utmost speed. We glance back, and see men in

red knee-pantaloons, red leggings, and a kind of frock made of

many yards of white cloth, gathered about the waist and falling

to the knees. They are Albanians, armed with knives, revolvers

and guns. Our hearts stand still. They are in the distance, but

\n\\ they not gain on us? Are they the dreaded robbers? We do

not learn ; but after this we watch fearfully the caves in the moun-
tain sides instead of enjoying the scenery, and we are glad when
we begin again to see the cultivated fields, the sheep-cotes, and a

clinnp of houses in the distance.

" We spend our third night at a lone khan on the plain. There

is but one room, and the gentlemen camp out doors. In the morn-

ing we resume our journey over an even, well-built road, called the

'•king's highway." It is market day, and the village people are

going into town. The women ai"e dressed so nearly alike that we
can describe all at once : A short homespun gown of thick white

woolen, embroidered in bright red down the front and around the

bottom, the straight flowing sleeves trimmed like the skirt, and

across the back a braided piece of dark cloth. The apron is a long,

straight piece of striped carpet. A gay handkerchief covers the

hair, which hangs down in one thick braid behind, and is length-

ened out with a coarse kind of thread till it reaches far below the

waist. Some wear several strings of yellow coins about their necks

and across their breasts. But the most useful part of their ward-

robe seems to be the belt, which consists of several yards of thick

cloth, wound around and around the waist, forming a receptacle

for the eggs, yarn, or the one or two chickens, which they are tak-

ing several miles to market. Their shoes are generally carried on

top of their heads, and used only on the paving-stones of the

streets. Their hands are not idle while they walk. Some hold

the distaff and dexterously twist the yarn, while othere knit the

stockings, commencing at the toe.
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"The men ^veal \yhite pantaloons and a long coat of sheepskin,

with the wooly side next the person. The shoes, also of sheep-

skin, are bound to the feet with many cords. A red fez or scull-

cap crowns the long, disheveled locks, and completes the toilet

of the man. The men ride the donkeys, while their wives walk
by their sides and carry the childi-en.

" These are our people, Bulgarian villagers. They do not own
the land which they cultivate, but live in clusters, and till the farms

about them for the rich Turks.

"But now we are fairly in the city. People run to the windows,

to the wall gates, to the street corners, to see us rattle past. We
see the eager eyes of the imprisoned watching us from behind the

bars of the many little windows. These are not jails, they are

homes ; the windows are ironed for safety. The streets are very

narrow, and the yards are entirely shut olf from view by the high

walls ; but occasionally through the open gates we catch glimpses

of green grass and bright flowers. And this is the city of Monastir,

which is to be our home."

MICRONESIA.
LETTER FROM MRS. STURGIS.

We are permitted to give our readers a few extracts from an in-

teresting journal letter from Mrs. Sturgis, of Ponape, one of the

Carolnie Islands. Under date of April 10, 1877, referring to a re-

cent tour made by Mr. Sturgis and herself, she writes:

—

" We spent four days at our old home at Kiti. Fifteen years of

our married life were spent here. Here three of our children were
born, and here the precious dust of two of them I'cposes ; so you
may be sure our hearts were full of tender memories of the dead,

and also of the living from whom we are so widely sundered. It

was my first long visit there since my return to the islands. "Va-

tive friends were very glad to see us, and did all they could for our

comfort. I was especially gratified to see the change ni many of

the people who formerly opi)osed our teachings. Two of the

most important chiefs were baptized a year ago. It was my first

meeting with many of those who are now church-members and
praying ones. Most of them appear well, and we feel that we have
great cause for gratitude that we are permitted to reap in due time,

though the harvest seemed long delayed.

During our stay at Kiti we dined one day with the son of a for-

mer chief. He is one of our pupils at Oua, but spends his vaca-
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tions at nome with his mother. She has a large house Luilt in

foreign style. They, with another chief and his wife, sat with us

at a table, which looked quite homelike. We were regaled with

pigeon soup, fowls, pigeon and pork, roasted or stewed, and with

various fonns of bread-fruit, yams, bananas and rice. Our dessert

consisted of coffee, pancakes, arrow-root pudding and pineapples.

The man who prepared and served the repast was a native who
had served on board a vessel, as cabin boy and steward, during a

four years' cruise.

"May 3d.

" The time of the singing of bii ds has again come to you, and I

doubt not you are rejoicing in it. This season is less agreeable to

us than some others, because we feel the heat more. AVTiile the

trade winds prevail, from the first of December till May, is our

dry season. During a part of the time rain falls almost every

night, while the days are all bright. Then come occasional

showers, and the constant and often cool breeze makes the weather

delightful. But almost every year there is a period of six or eight

weeks when no rain falls. Vegetation is so dense that it is only

slightly affected by the drought, but our water-casks and springs

fail, and we all rejoice when the heavens give rain once more.

When the sun shines and there is little breeze the heat is exceed-

ingly oppressive ; but the wet season soon returns, when we have

rain nearly every day, and sometimes for several days Avithout

intermission.
" We have had a pleasant week of school. Many of the pupils

come from our out-stations. I superintend an afternoon session

of about two hours, and enjoy it much. The fifty or sixtj' who
attend seem very anxious to learn. The teaching is done mostly

by four of our advanced pupils. I regi'et that Mr. Sturgis must
give so much time to the school, because it seems important that

he should devote himself to the translation of the Bible. He thinks

however, that the great work just now is to train many of the

youths to be teachers and preachers. We have already in this dia-

lect Grcnesis, Exodus, the Gospels, Acts, Galatians and Titus. The
manuscript of the Psalms, which was nearly ready for the press,

was lost in the wreck of the Morning Star, and has not yet been

replaced.
" July 7th.

" I must tell you something of our observance of the glorious

Fourth. We have for years tried to have a celebration that would
interest our people. This year eight of the nine Sunday Schools

on our side of the island met at our nearest out-station. Each
class in each school recited in concert something prepared for the
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occasion, and the infant classes answered questions. This, with a

song appropriate for the day, filled up the forenoon. The church

was not large enough to hold all the schools at once, so the largest

one, after recitation, marched out with its banner, and two smaller

ones that had been standing where they could see and hear, took

its place. At the close of these exercises we separated, and all

attended to the discussion of the stacks of food that had been pro-

vided. Judging from the clatter of tongues, which, as our dishes

were banana leaves, took the place of the clatter of plates among
you, this was not the least agreeable part of the day's performance.

I have heard it said that a good cup of tea is the best thing to make
people sociable ; but I am inclined to think that sugar-cane juice is

quite as good. Some of the food had been arranged quite taste-

fully. The road from the water side up to the church, was lined

on each side with bunches of bananas and pineapples strung on
poles. As there are forty varieties of bananas on the island, of

various sizes and colors, and as the pineapples here are the largest

and richest that can be foimd anywhere, you will see that they

made quite a show. The long baskets made from branches of the

cocoanut tree, and filled with baked pigs, bread-fruit, yams and
fish, were doubtless quite as pleasant a sight to the Ponapean eye.

Four foreigners were present. One of them had provided coffee

for his friends and for some of the chiefs. A table was set for the

royal family, but most of the people partook of their food in their

favorite mode—seated on the grass. Mr. Sturgis went about among
them and saw that all were waited upon, and then we had our quiet

meal together.

" After dinner, under an awning of cocoanut branches, our
scholars entertained us with a variety of performances, including

gymnastics and native songs. In these, time was kept by the

hands and by fancy paddles. In the largest company of perform-
ers there were nearly eighty men and boys, and the whole exhibi-

tion was very fine. We wished our home friends could see them.
One of the schools gave a representation of the dancing of Salome
and the beheading of John the Baptist, which, gotten up by them-
selves, was rather a farce than a tragedy ; but the natives thought
it very fine. The day was showery, which was quite a hindrance
to its full enjoyment, as the temporary roof was not rain-proof.

On this accoimt, the young man who devised the performance just

mentioned was unable to slay Goliath, as he had planned ; but we
assured him that there had been quite show enough for one day,

and it was as well to reserve the execution of the venei-able giant
for the next "Port Jular." We really enjoyed the day ourselves,

and the people set it down as a memorable one in their calendar.
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" July IGth.

"We have much encouragement, dear friends, to continue pray-

ing, as I tTust some of you do, for my Sunday School class. It now
numbers about twenty-fivc, and I am greatly pleased with the

change that has come over it. Ail but two or three are so atten-

tive that it is a real joy to teach them. Many of them are children

of church-members, and I hope that God is working on tlieir

hearts. Some seem to be growing Christians, and are a real com-
fort to us.

September 3d.

" Much has been transpiring in our little world for some weeks
past, of which I should like to tell my dear friends. In the first

place two courtships have been going on under our eyes which we
have watched with much interest. In each case the girl is a year

or two older than the young man ; but it is rather fashionable here

for the lady to be the senior. As matches are usually made in

these islands, the bride has little choice, but marries a man selected

for her by others, often with no acquaintance whatever. In the

cases referred to, the parties have all been in school together for

more than a year. To me it has seemed that they had very little to

say to one another. The most marked attention shown by one of

the young men has been to send the lady occasionally a basket of

food. According to the customs of Ponape, if the lady accepts

such gifts she is considered as betrothed. These young couples

have been engaged for several months—quite a new thing in

Ponape. The double marriage took place last Thursday evening.

Mr. Logan, assisted by Mr. Sturgis, performed the ceremony, and

a German naturalist and artist living on the island showed us his

magic lantern views. There was quite a gathering of the natives,

and we had a torch-light procession with transparencies, and illus-

trations of an Eastern wedding. The brides were dressed in thin

material, with wreaths of white flowers on their heads, and looked

very pretty. We all enjoyed the occasion greatly."

The return of Mrs. Logan, who had spent a few months in this

country on account of ill health, is mentioned at a later date as an

occasion of great joy in the mission, as was also the arrival of the

mail, which, it will be remembered, is welcomed but once in the

year at those distant islands, through the agency of the Morning

Star.

Annual Meeting.— The Tenth Annual Meeting of the Woman's

Board of Missions of the Interior, will be held in Kalamazoo,

Mich., November Cth and 7th, 1878.
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HOW CAN I GIVE?
From a valued correspondent we have received the following

communication, which may help some to answer the question at

the head of this article.

" Even in the midst of selfishness, the signs of the times are

hopeful. The awakening of many hearts to deeper thought and
liberality, is manifested in the spontaneity of their offerings, and in

the ingenuity displayed in them. Several facts have recently come
to my notice which illustrate this statement.

"A warm-hearted woman in Connecticut, whose sympathies are

with the foreign missionary work, made with her own hands sev-

enty-five api'ons, the avails of which brought into the treasury of

the Lord the sum of fifty dollars. Another friend of missions in

central Iowa was possessed of jewels of considerable value. A
quickened sense of her debt of love to Christ for the conversion of

her husband, prompted her with a glad heart to consecrate them
all to the same blessed cause.

"Avery poor woman in Wisconsin, 'studying how she might
get something to give,' hit upon the plan of saving ' the eggs

which her hens laid Sundays,' and thus accumulated 'quite a little

sum.' Her plan Avas communicated to a neighbor, who also

adopted it, and thus realized eight dollars for benevolent purposes.
" Still another, in one of the Interior States, saves the avails of

her paper-rags for missionary money. Her last contribution was
two dollars.

" Some, in memory of the dear ones whom the Lord has called

home, contribute for their sake ; some give tithes ; some all the

nickels that come into their possession.

"One dear woman kept a ' consecrated bag ' where her mites

for the Lord were deposited ; while another, with every reading

of God's word in her private devotions, contributed a penny, and
offered a prayer that through her ' little gift ' this precious word of

God might be blest to some poor heathen woman.
" On birthday anniversaries, and especially on the holidays, many

of us send to friends, far or near, tokens of love, often involving

much expense; but who of us ever think of casting the same
amount into the missionary treasury, to aid in carrying a knowl-
edge of this Christ, whose birth we celebrate, to women in heathen
lands? M. G. M."
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WORK OF THE "WILLING HEARTS."
OuK children's meetings never were so pleasant as they have

been the past season, all have shown such vivacious interest in

what has been done or proposed. We have met Saturday after-

noons, every two weeks through the winter, when the day has been
favoi'able. At the beginning of each afternoon we have taken
pains to secure three-quarters of an hour of real missionary meet-
ing, with singing, prayer and talk about missions. We tried to

take up the country of Japan quite thoroughly. Then two or

three of the girls and boys have been requested beforehand to

bring in a missionary story to relate, in their own words if possi-

ble. They have done well at this. As all the little ones are

requested to cam their pennies, we next listen to the different

methods, and are amused and entertained as one after another tells

the story; "minding the baby" comes in as often as anything.

After the meeting comes an hour for sewing. The older ones have

made pretty little articles of fancy-work, and the hosts of little

ones have pricked their dear little fingers at sewing the never-fail-

ing patchwork squares. But their courage has never flinched, and
they have kept industriously on, until a nice warm " comfortable "

spreads itself before their astonished round eyes, as the result of

their winter's work. On one of our Saturdays, a dear little "Heart"

who had been sewing away as fast as her fat little fingers would
allow, looked up to me with very bright eyes, and said she had had
"thread enough in her needle to sew Jws< three times across her

square."

The rest of the time goes for playing, until the hour when the

many mammas are looking for their little ones home to tea.

We have closed up the season's work, as usual, by a parlor Fair.

Fifty cents admittance for grown people; children and young
people free ; ice-cream and cake for all. Nothing has ever been

solicited for the Fair Table, but beautiful articles of fancy-work

are always sent in. The useful are represented by aprons of differ-

ent styles, in calico or lawn, for kitchen or afternoon.

I am glad to notice this year a slight increase in receipts, both

from the Fair and from contributions. From the encouragement

of the past year, I believe that we shall yet grow into larger and

better things for the missionary work. The principal hope with

me is that the children are being trained as generous givers, and

that they may be learning the lesson that to be useful and unselfish

is the only way to live a life worth living.

S. F. W
Yankton, D. T.
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WORDS OF CHEER.

We have been permitted to make the following extract from

a letter just received

:

" We have been busy since my return in raising the balance of

the church debt. Last evening, at the monthly concert, it was
announced that the last dollar had been pledged. What loving

kindness hath the Father shown ! Let me tell you of the result of

that announcement

:

" In that meeting, in the prayers and remarks of nearly every one

that participated, the hope was expressed that this little church
would ere long send some one of its workers to a foreign field, and
support the same from its own treasury. Such a thing has never

been mentioned here before, and I cannot tell you my surprise. I

have believed for some time that this novel form of revival in

regard to church debt-lifting, is to prove the messenger sent before

to make straight the way for the great missionary revival so con-

fidently expected in this land.
'• When the people are educated to see what can be done in the

way of self-sacrifice for the Saviour, I believe the willingness and
desire to do will follow, and thus shall Christ's cause enter more
fully into all our plans."

The Davenport "Wide Awakes," a society of boys, propose
to gather grasses, and to press ferns and autumn leaves, hoping
thus to gain a few extra dollars for the treasury this year. This
may seem to others also an easy way of raising money.

RECEIPTS OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
OF THE INTERIOR.

From Juke 15 to July 15, 1878
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Iforthfield.— Carlton College,
Aux., 18 51

O^vatonna.—Aux., of wh. for
school at Monjasoon, §10, 15 00

Rochester.—Aux., 10 00

Total, $173 26

KANSAS.

Leavenworth.—Aux., Ill 80
i 'alley Falls.—Aux., 140
Wyandotte.—Aux., 11 90

Total, $25 10

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pamphlets, §1 20

Total, $1 20

Total, $1,134 59

Contributions fob Armenia Coll.

credited by rev. c. h. wheeler.

OHIO.

Cleveland.—1st Ch., Aux., t52 63

ILLINOIS.

Geneseo.—Mrs. A. H. Maning-
ton, 100 00

MINNESOT.\.

FarUMult.—Aux., 25 00

Total, $177 63

Total of receipts since Xov. 1,

1877, including amount cred-
ited by Rev. C. H.Wheeler, §10^40 59

Miss M.arv E. Greene, .Vsst. Treas.
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